Safer at Home: Restaurants & food services
Are you sick?



Prepare & protect yourself



Safer at Home & in the Vast, Great Outdoors



Guidance for everyone



Guidance for businesses



Guidance by sector



Agriculture industry (/safer-at-home/guidance-for-the-agriculture-industry)
Child care facilities (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-child-care-facilities)
Children's camps & sports (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/childrens-day-camps-youth-sports-camps)
Grocery stores (/grocery-stores)
Higher education (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-higher-education)
Indoor events (/safer-at-home/indoor-events)
Limited health care settings (/for-lphas-health-care-providers/health-care-providers/safer-at-home-limited-health-care-settings)
Manufacturing (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-non-critical)
Nursing homes & congregate care facilities (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-nursing-homes-and)
Office-based businesses (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-office-based-business)
Outdoor events (/safer-at-home/outdoor-events)
Personal services (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-personal-services)
Places of worship (/worship-guidance)
Professional sports, sporting events, and races (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/professional-sports-sporting-events-and)
Real estate & field services (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-field-services-and-real)
Residential camps (/safer-at-home/residential-camps)
Restaurants & food services (/safer-at-home/restaurants-food-services)
Retail (/safer-at-home/retail)
Short-term rentals (/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-short-term-rentals)
Frequently asked questions for all levels (/faq-three-levels)
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Protect Our Neighbors



Get help



Data



News & media resources



For LPHAs & health care providers



Updated July 1, 2020, 1:00 p.m.
Available languages (last updated 07/01/20): Español (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zQmfpu26kOthwT2jL6TSudeo2rAW1mln)| Tiếng Việt (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=185N8RtZV8pZPp4di7Y5nqboJo77VpoIy) |
(https://drive.google.com/open?id=1trjuTiQ9bjArkx7u_eps-NTAVDCzZdYh) | Soomaali (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1DtnqFBEZkhUWcKOqpeBbtIFPvqz0hv4U) | ( اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1hQ-XILjxGXoj-Atheq4uhyEEcoDYDwcp) | नेपाली (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1t4m2MZeswTaTTBekEvGcb5gMoLlQdP69)

中文

Summary of changes:
Restaurants and food services: Indoor and outdoor on-premise dining.
Restaurants, where patrons go for the primary purpose of dine-in service, may open up to 50%, or 50 people, whichever is fewer, so long as each table is at least 6 feet
apart.
Extra-large venues, defined as greater than 7,200 square feet, that would like more than 50 patrons may use the calculator for indoor events
(https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/social-distancing-calculator-for-indoor-and-outdoor-events) to determine how many additional patrons they can
accommodate indoors, up to 100 patrons total, which is the indoor variance limit for “medium” viral transmission.
Only allow bar seating options if the bar is not being used for bar service or if there is a clearly designated and separated section of the bar that is not being used for bar
service.

Bars and Breweries
Bars and breweries that do not serve food from a licensed retail food establishment must close to in-person service.
Bars and breweries may continue in-person service, if they:
Have adapted to operate like a restaurant.
Offer food from a licensed retail food establishment for on-premise consumption and follow the restaurant requirements - including seating all patrons
at tables a minimum of 6 feet apart - may operate up to 50% of the posted occupancy limit or 50 patrons indoors, whichever is less.
Only allow bar seating options if the bar is not being used for bar service or if there is a clearly designated and separated section of the bar
that is not being used for bar service.
Additionally, bars and breweries may use the calculator for indoor events (https://covid19.colorado.gov/social-distancing-calculator-for-indoor-andoutdoor-events) to allow for occupancy up to 100 patrons indoors.
All bars and breweries may continue to operate to-go, curbside and delivery service, but must remain closed to in-person patrons (take-out permitted, e.g. beer
sales/cocktail kits from a brewery).
Bars and breweries that are open under a local variance may continue in-person service

If there is a con rmed case of COVID-19 among customers or employees
The restaurant must notify and cooperate with their local public health agency on next steps.
Local public health agency contacts can be found here (https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/find-your-local-public-health-agency).
Outbreak guidance for non-healthcare facilities can be found here (https://covid19.colorado.gov/guidance-resources).

Restaurants, bars, and food services: Indoor and outdoor on-premise dining
Restaurants, where patrons go for the primary purpose of dine-in service, may open up to 50%, or 50 people, whichever is fewer, so long as each table is at least 6 feet apart.
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Extra large venues that would like more than 50 patrons may use the calculator for indoor events (https://covid19.colorado.gov/social-distancing-calculator-for-indoor-andoutdoor-events) to determine how many additional patrons they can accommodate indoors, up to 100 patrons total, which is the indoor variance limit for “medium” viral
transmission.

Food service space
Restaurants are encouraged to continue curbside pick-up/delivery, including alcohol pick- up/delivery.
Outdoor dine-in service is encouraged. Please work with local authorities to get authorization for expanding space to accommodate outdoor dine-in for adjacent or
nonadjacent public or private spaces. The following requirements must be met:
Patrons in different parties must be a minimum of 6 feet apart. The spacing of tables may need to be 6 feet or more to ensure proper physical l distancing
between diners from different parties.
All employees must wear face coverings that cover the nose and mouth, except where doing so would inhibit that individual’s health or when the workspace
allows for 6-feet distancing at all times.
Disinfecting and deep-cleaning of all shared surfaces between seatings.
Indoor dine-in service can be held at 50% of the posted occupancy code limit and a maximum of 50 patrons, if the following requirements can be met:
Patrons in different parties must be a minimum of 6 feet apart. The spacing of tables may need to be 6 feet or more to ensure proper physical distancing
between diners from different parties.
All employees must wear face coverings that cover the nose and mouth, except where doing so would inhibit that individual’s health or when the workspace
allows for 6 feet distancing at all time
Ensure maximum ventilation by opening windows and minimizing air conditioning to the extent possible.
Deep clean and disinfect all shared surfaces between parties/at each turnover.
Keep parties together, and do not allow them to mingle with each other.
Extra-large venues, defined as greater than 7,200 square feet, may use the calculator for indoor events to determine how many additional patrons they can accommodate
indoors, up to 100 patrons total, which is the indoor variance limit for “medium” viral transmission.
Limit party size to eight people or fewer.
Make efforts to reduce congregating inside and outside the establishment including:
Encouraging reservations, and preferably requiring reservations, if feasible.
Waiting parties must not congregate in entrance areas and should wait in their cars or off-premises until seating is available.
Disallowing close proximity to others outside the patron’s group by:
Eliminating communal seating.
Providing a hostess seating option or staffing the dining area to ensure cleaning and disinfecting prior to next-customer seating.
Only allow bar seating options if the bar is not being used for bar service or if there is a clearly designated and separated section of the bar that is
not being used for bar service.
Eliminating customer-service buffets.
Eliminating self-service stations that have multi-use utensils (such as hot dog roller tongs, bulk food bins and coffee urns) and implement touchless self-service
wherever practicable. Self-service refills are not allowed.
Clearly mark floor and ground to delineate 6 -foot spacing for people in lines, and mark how foot traffic should move. Clearly mark closed tables not available
for seating customers.
Post clear signs notifying patrons and employees of hygiene and sanitation expectations, including not entering if they or anyone in their household is experiencing any
symptoms of illness.
Minimize objects touched by multiple patrons including:
Remove/close games and dance floors that require or encourage standing around (darts/pool tables/shuffleboard, arcade games); remove board games.
Discontinue use of tablecloths, or move to single-use, or remove and replace laundered tablecloths between patrons.
Disinfect any shared objects such as check presenters, laminated menus (if used), and POS machines thoroughly between uses.
Increase cleaning and disinfection protocols and track with publicly posted cleaning logs including:
Use, as much as practicable, disposable single-use menus, menu boards, or create online menus for guests to review from their electronic device.
Provide single-use or single-serving condiments.
Disinfect restrooms every hour.
Block off stalls and urinals with proper signage to support 6 feet between patrons. This may require reduced bathroom capacity or even only one person in a
bathroom at a time.
Provide hand sanitizer at the check-in area and throughout the venue.
Employees
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Implement symptom monitoring protocols (https://covid19.colorado.gov/symptom-screening) (including workplace temperature monitoring and symptom screening
questions) where possible and encourage sick employees to use the Colorado COVID Symptom Support tool (https://intake-app-dot-cdphe-erm.appspot.com/intakeform).
Appoint one employee per shift to monitor staff and public for adherence to safety measures.
Require employees to stay home and refer to employer or state support when showing any symptoms or signs of sickness (information about emergency sick leave pay
(https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/colorado-health-emergency-leave-pay-%E2%80%9Ccolorado-help%E2%80%9D-rules)).
Provide guidance, training, and ongoing training on maintaining 6 foot distancing between employees to the greatest extent possible in all areas of operation.
Implement systems to minimize staff interactions, such as workflows, shift cohorting (same staff on each shift), staggering of shifts, shift changes, and breaks.
Require employees to wear facial coverings that cover the nose and mouth, except where doing so would inhibit that individual’s health or when the work space allows for
6 feet distancing at all times.
Require facial coverings for vendors, suppliers, and contract workers entering the licensed establishment.
Require gloves or frequent handwashing. Encourage frequent breaks to wash hands (at least every 30 minutes) including upon arrival and departure.
Adhere strictly to the hygienic practices listed in the Colorado Retail Food Regulations (https://drive.google.com/file/d/18-uo0wlxj9xvOoT6Ai4x6ZMYIiuu2v1G/view)
including:
Not working when sick.
Frequent hand washing.
Changing gloves between tasks.
Using a fresh pair of gloves after each handwashing.
Consider modifying the menu to create additional space in the kitchen and promote physical distancing. Implement physical distancing where practicable.
All staff” meetings must follow physical distancing. Consider virtual meetings or meetings outside with appropriate distancing.
Require employees to take home all belongings, including water bottles, after every shift.
Provide high-quality face coverings for employees as much as possible.
Performers/competitors
Performances must be a min. of 25 feet distance from patrons*
Participants (e.g., players, performers, actors, competitors, entertainers, etc.) in events should have their symptoms checked, and participants who have been in close
contact with an exposed or symptomatic person (within 6 feet for at least 10 minutes) should not participate and should self-quarantine.
Adopt seating and spacing modifications to increase physical distance from a performer.
Where necessary, install barriers to minimize travel of aerosolized particles from performers, or implement alternative placement of performers.
Maximize physical spacing between performers on-stage
Performers should use a seperate entrance/exit than patrons where possible
Performers are not included in capacity limits so long as they do not join the spectator/patron areas at any time. If performers join the patron spaces, they must be
included in the capacity limit numbers
Disinfect high touch areas and equipment such as: microphones, instruments, props, etc. between uses
To protect customers
Provide an option for customers to “sign in” to facilitate notifying them if an exposure occurs.
Provide contactless payment or prepayment options whenever possible.
Establish customer waiting areas, outdoors if possible, that maintain proper physical distancing from other guests.
Restrict standing and/or congregating in the bar area, entrance/exit, and any interior spaces.
Continue curbside pick up/delivery options and recommend them for vulnerable individuals.
Request customers to wear face coverings when not eating or drinking, e.g., walking past other tables to get to delivery areas or restrooms.
Consider refusing service to customers who refuse to adhere to hygiene and physical distancing requirements.
Make accommodations for individuals unable to adhere to masking and physical distancing requirements, such as takeout, curbside, or delivery.

Pick up only

Pick-up space
Limit restaurant service to walk-up/ window/ curbside pick up, or delivery only.
All bars must remain closed to in-person patrons (take-out permitted, e.g. beer sales/cocktail kits from a brewery).
Elevate and increase frequency of cleaning practices, including disinfection of high-touch areas.
Conduct daily disinfection and full cleaning in-between shifts in accordance with CDPHE guidance.
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Implement symptom monitoring protocols (https://covid19.colorado.gov/symptom-screening) (including workplace temperature monitoring and symptom
screening questions) where possible and encourage sick employees to use the CDPHE Symptom Support tool (https://intake-app-dot-cdpheerm.appspot.com/intake-form).
Post signage for employees and customers on good hygiene and other sanitation practices.
Clearly designate pick-up waiting areas with markers for proper distancing between parties, and ensure they do not interfere with in-establishment dining –
whether indoors or outside.

Employees
Provide guidance and encouragement on maintaining 6 foot distancing between employees.
Wear face coverings during customer interactions.
Wear gloves and face coverings whenever possible during meal-prep and cleaning.
Institute frequent breaks to wash hands.
Require employees to stay home when showing any symptoms or signs of sickness.
Employers are encouraged to provide high-quality face coverings.

To protect customers
Implement 6 foot distancing measures (i.e., marked space in check-out lines).
Provide contactless payment options whenever possible.
Make accommodations for individuals unable to adhere to mask and physical distancing requirements, such as takeout, curbside or delivery.

Restaurant reopening guidance
Reopening considerations guidebook (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NArvy3MAZLcKYx2SVEOguMOu68iBTA-0) (PDF)
Dine-in service guidance (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JS1FrrfffgSx0uXl5SULtqH_oNWNDvng) (PDF)
Indoor seating guidance (https://drive.google.com/open?id=15VhfC5i4TdbufwR9k98wP8McKXIY-bor) (PDF)

Picture guidelines:
Counter service - 3D view (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Avn4dxUQenokzXTk1Buudp5fjIdwFzcx) | bird's-eye view (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1bl2OtwZP5tAOZ8KB1KirubJ5VnimlPJG) (PDF)
Converted space venue - 3D view (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mKTYE4s8kn6J2peh-vpN71gvpPvVS3XO) | bird's-eye view (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1iMlsy_iciVJ0Hs8yW0Ir5P15t_IWDzka) (PDF)
Large venue - 3D view (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U9LkLqrpoCT3Mr8QISCWHgrIfEsNRHB4) | bird's-eye view (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1kJuy1AzC1uwJ0WpCLguXgWO8WnfMnV3Q) (PDF)

Keep employees & customers safe
(/keep-employees-customers-safe)

Mask guidance
(/mask-guidance)

Symptom screening
(/symptom-screening)

Cleaning guidance
(/cleaning-guidance)

Frequently asked questions
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When can restaurants open up?
Restaurants may open to in-person dining indoors at 50% of the posted occupancy code
limit, not to exceed 50 people, whichever is less. Tables or groups must be limited to no more than 8 people and be spaced so that patrons are a minimum of 6 feet apart. Restaurants
may also use any existing (and new space if your city code allows) licensed outdoor space for in-person dining with the same group limit of 8 and minimum spacing of patrons 6 feet
apart. Restaurants must work with local authorities to get authorization for expanding space to accommodate outdoor dine-in for adjacent or nonadjacent public or private spaces.
Restaurants can only open for in-person dining if the following requirements can be met:
Patrons in different parties must be a minimum of 6 feet apart. The spacing of tables should be 6 feet or more to ensure proper physical distancing between diners from
different parties.
All employees must wear face coverings.
Ensure maximum ventilation by opening windows and minimizing air conditioning to the extent possible.
Deep clean and disinfect all shared surfaces between parties/at each turnover.
Parties must stay seated together and will not be allowed to mingle with other parties.
Read the guidance for restaurants (https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/restaurants-food-services).

Are food trucks allowed?
Yes. Since food trucks have a license to serve food, they are allowed.

Will bars be able to open?
Yes. Under new guidelines bars can open following restaurant guidance. Read the guidance for restaurants (https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/restaurants-food-services).
Establishments must operate according to the new guidelines, which include having patrons dine in defined groups of up to 8 people who are seated, not allowing patrons to mingle
with other groups, observing spacing and hygiene requirements, preferably utilizing a reservation system, and requesting patrons wear a face covering when not eating or drinking.

Are variances for bars still valid?
Per the Governor's Executive Order, any approved variances for bars remain in effect (even after the issuance of EO D 2020 123 that closes bars for in-person dining).

Is it safe to have restaurants opening for in-person dining?
While it is not possible to eliminate the risk of COVID-19 exposure, restaurants will have to take a number of safety precautions in order to open for in-person dining. This includes steps
taken to ensure the safety of the space, employees and customers. Read the full guidance (https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/restaurants-food-services). Additional
information on risks of specific activities can be found here (https://covid19.colorado.gov/risks-benefits).

What if a restaurant opens for in-person dining, but isn’t adhering to physical distancing requirements?
Coloradans should contact their local public health department if they believe a business isn’t following proper physical distancing or other requirements and endangering the lives of
their customers and staff. Restaurants that operate in violation of public health orders risk a number of enforcement measures, including indefinite suspension of their license for
health hazards.

Contact
COVID-19-related issues & concerns (https://covid19.colorado.gov/CovidConcerns)
Colorado Crisis Services (https://coloradocrisisservices.org/)
We provide free, confidential, professional and immediate support for any mental health, substance use or emotional concern, 24/7/365.
Call 1-844-493-TALK (8255) or text TALK to 38255 to speak to a trained professional.
211 Colorado (https://www.211colorado.org/)
2-1-1 is a confidential and multilingual service connecting people to vital resources across the state.
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Text your ZIP CODE to 898-211

CO-HELP (https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/co-help)
Colorado’s call line for general questions about the novel coronavirus (COVID-19), providing answers in many languages including English, Spanish
(Español), Mandarin (普通话) and more.
Call 303-389-1687 or (877) 462-2911

Resources & info
Media line (for media only): 303-900-2849
CDPHE main website (https://colorado.gov/cdphe)
Colorado Emergency Management (http://www.coemergency.com/)
Stay at home Colorado guide (https://stayathomeco.colorado.gov/)
Help Colorado Now (http://helpcoloradonow.org) – Volunteer, donate, contribute, apply for funding.
State resource for COVID-19 information (https://covid.colorado.gov/)
OnwardCO.org (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__onwardco.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=tKhU0U_L2xbjsIo_eJnBsIlU8HnLQ6GQZw39EuQXQSA&m=dXF
1XqmnyYaKrsVZJ2pb30IHqibGVNQgDMdDn4kQ&s=LHbqsUuqwFec-ngL7MhT1soU14t2zdketeXX6EfImtU&e=) – One-stop resource for Coloradans
impacted by job loss to connect with life essentials, training, and jobs.
Request a website change (https://forms.gle/PLiDz5cQ4tjA3Q2R9)
If you have symptoms and think you have been exposed, call a health care provider.

Follow us
CDPHE

(https://www.facebook.com/CDPHE/)

(https://twitter.com/CDPHE)

(https://www.instagram.com/cdphe/)

Colorado Emergency Management
(https://www.facebook.com/COEmergency/?__xts__[0]=68.ARAHzlPINUNeZ27ayQDMfbLehNYVIMrg7xfT8j-8aN98mdPRoBbPnmktcLMtTkL-wokLnQaemEUD3PdU-0DQcGtcfO
(https://twitter.com/COEmergency)

Available languages
Español (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wvUvHmRb1EgsjT0_tMebKjbJAryWs3oI) (Spanish) | Tiếng Việt (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1kuJOG5xvziW8QnGlatjYXXKg946kWSkr) (Vietnamese) |
Soomaali (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uDHaqlqq5o8TqXXsesEkpqyfZGMpD-G8) (Somali) |
id=11zakkcFDevz2ieTO31SvQSey9C2_4vop) (Simplified Chinese) |

中文 (https://drive.google.com/open?

(Arabic) ( اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔhttps://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_open-3Fid3D1ymjzG3RB7xOWLP09mXTj6l57z5kYosGG&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=tknlanG_PkVwm83166UnMjiQXq4QO
(https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_open-3Fid-3D1iAdkH6Ya8sH0WBm6jC-2DIoGX0AHV5r5FK7&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=tknlanG_PkVwm83166UnMjiQXq4QO1bJt44AdXi6cmE&m=MVPbWXyR5ufnk
(Nepali)
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